Lot #17 and #39

Lot #41
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TRANSPORTATION: Boise International Airport
is approximatly a 55 minute drive from the ranch.
Rental cars are available at the airport.

LODGING: Please see page 38
Plenty of horse trailer parking will be available at the ranch. No camper hookups are
available but there’s plenty of room to park if
you want to stay the night.

SAT. JUNE 24th

Ranch Headquarters
2001 County Line Road
New Plymouth, ID

Office 208-695-0393
Fax: 833-337-5408

Map on page 38

Absentee bids can be placed by calling our
office

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
• Preview/Lunch 10 AM

LIVE BIDS will be accepted over the phone only
if you have pre-registered with our office and
have a buyer number. (Pre-Registration for phone
bids prior to sale day please call 208-695-0393
Sale day registration please call 208-695-0393
Bidding Lines:
208-412-6156
208-695-0399
208-602-1608
208-695-0395

(Lunch Available All Day)

• Auction 2:00 PM MST
AUCTIONEER
Rick Machado

RINGMEN

Logan Ipsen
Matt Macfarlane
Mark Holt

Online Bidding

We respectfully ask for no requests to ride
sale horses sale week. All broke horses will
be ridden and shown during the preview by
Memory Ranches personnel only.

Real-time bidding is available via the internet
for this sale. Live audio and live video will
allow buyers to bid on animals just as if they
were present at the sale. Buyers must create an account prior to the sale. Please visit
http://www.LiveAuctions.tv to create an account and request a buyer number.
Instructions are available at http://www.
LiveAuctions.tv to walk you through the account setup process.

Monty Pearce
208-412-6156
Luke Pearce
208-695-0399
monty@memoryranches.com

Video Preview

WWW.MEMORYRANCHES.COM

Pre-recorded video will be available on our website via the internet for previewing horses at your
convenience. We are still working to make the Sale
Day Preview live online. Check the website for
updates. Thank you for your patience.

PLEASE BRING YOUR CATALOG
SALE DAY!
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Terms of the sale are cash or personal check. Every animal sells to the highest bidder with auctioneer settling disputes as to bids. Announced changes in catalog information sale day take precedence
over printed material in this catalog.
ALL HORSES ARE THE BUYER’S PROPERTY AS SOON AS SOLD. No delivery is available until
the final settlement is made on all purchases. Buyers must make arrangements for care of horses at
their own risk until delivery is taken.
ATTENDEE RISK:
Any person attending this sale does so at his/her own risk. Sale attendees agree that they attend
the sale at their own risk. Hazards associated with horses, livestock, weather and numerous other
conditions are unavoidable. Memory Ranches, the owners, sale management, nor any other person
connected with this sale, assumes any liability, legal or otherwise for accidents or injuries associated
with attending the sale.
GUARANTEE:
To the best of our knowledge, every horse in this sale is free of disease or defect. Known defect(s)
will be called at sale time. Each horse will have passed a physical examination for physical soundness.
HEALTH:
Health of the horses is excellent. All horses will be Coggins tested and will be vet examined for
physical soundness.
REGISTRATION & TRANSFER:
All horses sell registered (unless stated otherwise) with the American Quarter Horse Association. A
$15 transfer fee will be assessed the buyer of each horse and registration transfers along with that fee
will be sent to the AQHA once settlement has cleared our bank. The AQHA will assess non-current
members a membership fee before registration transfers are returned. Upon receipt of registration(s),
buyer should check the papers with each horse and report discrepancies to the AQHA.
BOARDING OF SALE HORSES:
If it is necessary to board your sale horse at Memory Ranches you will need to make arrangements
after the sale. Any added veterinarian expense will be charged to the buyer.
ALL HORSES LEFT AT MEMORY RANCHES FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME AFTER SALE DAY
MUST BE INSURED BY THE BUYER. ALL HORSES ARE THE BUYERS RESPONSIBILITY AS
SOON AS SOLD!
TRUCKING:
Buyers are responsible for trucking their horses. Professional horse and livestock haulers will be
available. We will do our best to combine trucking, help find rides, and arrange travel that is both
safe for the horse as well as economical for the buyer.
INSURANCE:
Insurance Information will be available the day of the sale.

Errors: We have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this catalog. We reserve the right to make corrections on sale day.
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We are excited to welcome you to Memory Ranches’ 2017 Biennial Production Sale. This
year’s horses are absolutely outstanding. We continue to work hard to better our horses
and program. When we analyzed the 2015 sale results we saw that 40% of the buyers were
repeat customers. We are happy to see that the horses are working for you. Few things
make us prouder than hearing of your success on an “MY” horse.
You will see some patterned and started barrel horses in our sale for the first time. We
have had a number of rope horses leave our sale and make good barrel horses so we are
helping the versatility along.
My wife, Merry, and I just celebrated our 45th wedding anniversary. Our oldest son, True,
his wife, Andrea, and their five children live here in the area where he practices law and
teaches concealed carry classes. Harmony and her husband, Benjamin, have a daughter
and are now farming in Reese River, Nevada. She still builds the ads, takes the horse
pictures and puts the catalog together. Montica and her husband, Zack, are still near
Bakersfield, California where he manages a large almond processing plant. She somehow
finds time to build custom chaps while chasing three children. Luke and his wife, Amber,
have their hands full with three girls and a boy. In addition to that, he runs the Red Angus cattle here and overseers the horse program. Lincoln and his wife, Kelsei, have three
children and now live in Alabama where he manages an Extreme Air Sports Park. Merrily is here on the ranch with us, running her herd of Longhorn/Corriente cattle, geese,
ducks, chickens, Jerseys, Rhodesian Ridgebacks and whatever else takes her fancy. She
takes care of the website, takes pictures and keeps us all in line. Clancy got back from
his Church mission a year and a half ago and came home from college for the summer in
April. He’s been on a horse ever since.
All of the family will be home to help on sale day, and we appreciate all their support
and interest in the ranch. Horses are a big part of our lives, of our heritage, and of many
special memories as a family. We hope they will continue to be so.
We look forward to seeing you and talking to you on sale day. We hope we have a horse
that fits your personality and needs and that you will consider making your next horse a
Memory.
Thank you,
Monty and Merry Pearce
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When Merry and I were married 45 years ago we were a couple of young kids with big dreams
and no money. We dreamed of owning our own cattle and horse ranch someday, but in college they
taught us that with the economy the way it was, unless you inherited it, you could never own a ranch.
We discovered that the American dream can still be realized. Instead of furniture and everything
our folks had, we bought one cow at a time until we built our registered herd.
We now market 150 black and red Angus yearling bulls through private treaty each year. This is
the 43st year that we have artificially inseminated our cow herd. We have selected for calving ease,
growth, carcass, good udders, efficiency, and thus have achieved problem free cattle. We have avoided
doing single trait selection and focused on balance. In 2014 we sent bulls to be tested for efficiency.
Efficiency testing measures how many pounds of feed are needed to produce a pound of gain. This
is the next area where genetic selection will easily effect profit as feed costs climb and we want to be
at the forefront while maintaining our balanced problem free cattle. We have also purchased interest
in a bull that converted at 3.9 pounds of feed per pound of gain while growing 5 pounds per day.
Call us by December 1st to schedule a time to come and view the bulls.
“We calved 392 heifers this spring
that were bred to Memory Angus
Ranch bulls. We checked them
only at feeding time. After calving was over we culled out 13 dry
heifers. “
Jim Bentz, Rancher

“I’ve been associated in production livestock my whole life and I
have been buying bulls from Monty Pearce for 29 years. Pearce
has Angus genetics better than anyone I’ve ever seen. Anything
he’s ever told me is absolute truth. His cattle are what he says
they’ll be. I managed the McEwen Ranch (2500 Cow Ranch) for 15
years. They were mediocre cattle. I started using Memory Ranch
bulls and in four years of using them, the calves were top in the
Winnemucca, Nevada video sale. I didn’t get up at night to check
heifers for calving. If you’re a beginner just tell him what your
cattle are and your goals and he can darn sure set you on the
right path. Another factor that brought me back too was that his
wife and daughters are darn good cooks!”
Al Lowry, Rancher, 86 years old
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“I have shipped a lot of
calves for customers who
use Memory Angus Ranch
bulls. The ranchers like the
bulls and the buyers love the
performance of the calves.”
Jim Davis, Superior Rep

Jarad LaMarsh

Oregon
“LMP April Wood or Sox as we call her is just coming into her second
full season of roping. Last year was just the beginning where she helped
me win over $15k and qualify to rope for my first time in the World Series of Team Roping finale. The way she cows up and chases down steers,
it’s almost like something personal to her. You can tell she loves her job
and even though she can’t say it, she loves to win. I can’t wait to see what
this next year has in store for us as she’s already been getting better in
the practice pen. Everyone knows her by the way she works and that big
‘MY’ on her shoulder. A big, stout, fast, and very smart horse, yet gentle
enough to put anyone on. She’s a great horse and the sky is the limit for
her.”

Jeff and Taylor Unke

California
“We love our Memory Ranch horse for both inside and outside
of the arena. We have two horses from the Pearce’s and have
no complaints! Our Frosty Jay gelding “Joe” and Driftwood
Stetson gelding “Tabasco” are outstanding ranch horses that
were ready to go to work the day we got them home to California. Both horses are exceptional in the arena as well. Joe as a
head horse and Tabasco as a breakaway/heel horse. Love them
both—we can always count on them! Big thanks to Memory
Ranches for supplying such great horses, mentally and physically. We look forward to this year’s sale and adding to our
family’s herd.”

Talia Seaweard

Idaho
“When we first got Stetson, he was so quiet and levelheaded that
we were worried he wouldn’t be able to run hard enough. But
when he gets in the arena he’s all business. He hasn’t been out
run yet. As a five-year-old we hauled him to some amateur rodeos and he handled those amazing and now as a six-year-old he’s
running at a state level in Junior High rodeo’s in goat tying and
breakaway roping. My daughter placed 4th in the first go at state
in goat tying after only three weeks of training.”

Mike Murdock

California
“I’ve had Prairie for almost 2 years now and have been
very pleased with him. He is extremely versatile. You can
head, heel, gather, brand, you name it. Then turn around
and put a toddler on his back and he’ll take care of them.
He has lots of personality and is an easy keeper. Looking
forward to my next Memory horse!”
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Joe Reed

Joe Reed II

Leo

Joak

JOE REED P-3 was a great race horse with unbelievable heart. In the June 1948 issue of “The Quarter

Horse”, House was quoted: “I never saw Joe start with a bunch of horses that he didn’t get right out in front
and leave them on the jump. He had so much power when he started that he would spread his plates. He
nearly crippled himself in this manner, and we were finally forced to shoe him with a bar across the heel.”
JOE REED II has a legendary disposition. He wasn’t broke until he was 5 and yet owner Bert Wood remembers Joe Reed as a big pet. He said, “He helped to raise our kids, and he sure as heck taught them to ride.
They used to climb on the fence and then ease onto Joe’s back. He just stood there. That horse was something
special.” He won his world championship with absolutely no race training—had never seen a starting gate or
run on a straightaway—and with a crippled foot. “That horse was a combination of two things—tremendous
speed and tremendous heart.”
LEO was a result of mating Joe Reed II to his sister. He is the greatest broodmare sire in the breed. His
daughters produced seven supreme champions, illustrating the versatility of what the bloodline does. (To be a
supreme champion they have to run AAA three times and have numerous championships in halter, cutting, roping, and western pleasure.) No other sire’s daughters have ever come close to equaling that record.
JOAK was also one of Joe Reed II’s greatest sons, achieving his AAA. He was also a great broodmare sire;
his daughters placed him on the leading sire list for ROM racing.
We feel that the Joe Reed horses are a unique package of speed, heart, easy trainability, and kind dispositions. Several years ago research
showed that every world champion in every category of the quarter horse breed had Joe Reed in its pedigree. It included race, halter, cutting, and all performance events—quite an achievement! Another interesting factor of the Joe Reed horses is they line breed so well that
it has been easier to maintain the concentration of blood. Often in line-breeding defects show up, but not so in these horses. We have included the Joe Reeds in our breeding program for these reasons and because of the successful crossing of Driftwood with Joe Reed bloodlines. This was the cross that produced the legendary Orphan Drift. He was a tremendous performer himself and sired many outstanding
performance horses and broodmares. We see no reason to reinvent the wheel when we know the cross works so well.

OTHER GREAT BLOODLINES
PELICAN—Grandsire to Frosty Tops and a grandson of Joe Hancock. He ran all distances against both Quarter Horses and Thorough-

breds. He was 1947 World Champion running stallion. They took him back east and put phony Jockey Club papers on him, and he beat the
Thoroughbreds at the big tracks. When they got caught, they brought him home to Gill Ranttches in Arizona and retired him to stud. He
was considered a greater racehorse than Phar Lap. He is twice in Frosty Silver Jays pedigree.
HARLAN - A King P234 grandson out of Dixie Beech. He was on the leading sire list of AQHA Champions for 30 years. His colts raced,
haltered and earned points in all performance events. They were very versatile.
CEE BOOGER RED—sired many recent PRCA and NFR qualifiers. Joe Beaver won the NFR calf roping on a son and there have been
numerous sons at the NFR and PRCA events.
GOODBYE SAM—A Supreme Champion. He was the only Supreme Champion that was 100% Foundation. He was a grandson of Joak out
of a daughter of Leo. Intense Joe Reed II breeding. He was AAA and had more cutting points than any other Supreme Champion. He had
a super disposition and sired some outstanding horses.
DRIFTS VAQUERO is by Orphan Drift and out of the same mare, Katy Was A Lady, that produced White Lighting Ike, Tuffy Ike, and
the horse Mike Beers won the World team roping on. Vaquero had a lot of speed and very good size. Billy Albin, a legendary cowboy from
Texas, started Vaquero at nine years of age. He found him to be intelligent and trainable. His daughters have produced World Show qualifiers and numerous stallions. We have gathered up ten of Vaquero’s daughters and have found them to produce the right kind. They are some
of our favorite mares.
DRIFTWOOD IKE – Is the most famous son of Driftwood. 100% foundation. Great calf roping, team roping, and barrel racing horse.
Also, has sired some great performers. Gill Cattle Company, before downsizing, was the leading producer of PRCA horses in the world
and the sire they used extensively is an own son of Driftwood Ike. They are super cowy with great rate ability and wonderful dispositions.
They can take a lot of pressure.
Driftwood Ike won calf and team roping points, earning his open performance ROM in 1960 and second high point steer roping horse in
1969. He won a total of 54 AQHA Performance points in roping events.
IKES LAST – Son of Driftwood Ike. Only had a few colts, but his daughters are legendary producers. His daughters were big producers
for George Strait’s herd as well as Mel Potter and Ron Kester.
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Information available from “WH Legends”

Driftwood Stetson

2001 Dun Reference Stallion

Driftwood Stetson is an outstanding sire and performer. His get are uniform, athletic, kind and very smart.
His foals all move like him. His line bred pedigree increases genetic predictability. We are excited to offer you
both geldings and foals and let you ride a “Stetson”! The first time Stetson was ever shown, he won! He beat
the National Champion Buckskin mare at reining. He has since earned his ROM and quickly qualified for the
AQHA World Show in heeling. He was just a few points away from qualifying on the head end, but he had to
get back and sire some foals. He has shown in heading, heeling, halter, reining, sorting, and barrel racing. He
has 53.5 AQHA points and 6 ABHA points. Thanks to Sherry Pentorali for this outstanding sire.

Trace of Glen

1994 Red Roan Reference Stallion

We feel very fortunate to have Trace of Glen as part of our stallion battery. He has won over
$150,000 roping. He is powerfully made and sires lots of substance and bone. His cannon is short and
his hocks are low to the ground. His colts have big motors, lots of heart, and are trainable. His dam
presently has 6 sons that are outstanding stallions. Double Dollar Ranch in Utah is standing a maternal brother as their senior sire. His pedigree of Orphan Drift and Roan Prairie with some Hancock blood helps broaden our genetic base.
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Indigo James

2011 Brown Reference Stallion

Indigo James is an own son of Ivory James, out of a world champion mare, Blue Grass Bounce. His
Speed Index is 104 and he’s won over $35k on the race track. Indigo’s very kind and quiet and already handling like a performance horse.

Wily Ike

2005 Buckskin Reference Stallion

Ike is bred to be a using horse. He is quiet and very trainable. He won second in his first show heading at the Red Bluff AQHA Show. His sire Wilywood, was an outstanding calf roping horse who they
competed on numerous times without a bridle. He sired rope, barrel, bulldogging, and cutting horses.
He stood the last years of his life at a $3000 stud fee. Wily’s dam is by Lone Drifter and both of her
granddams were AAA mares. He traces 5 times to Driftwood and carries 25% Driftwood blood.
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SG Rodeo Cowboy

1997 Buckskin Reference Stallion

Rodeo Cowboy is bred to produce rodeo horses and cow horses! His sire, Frostys Tops, has LTE of over
$150,000.
As of 2005, “Frosty” has sired winners of over 3 million in the rodeo arena and is the maternal sire of over 2
million. Rodeo Cowboy’s mother, OH April, is the dam of horses nearing 1 million in arena earnings and produced “Lariat” and “Double Tough,” who have LTE of over $100,000 for Leo and Jerold Camarillo and “Casper”
for Clay O’Brien Cooper. In the thoroghbred racing world this is called “black type”.

Ivory (Gents Traveler)

2002 Cremello Reference Stallion

We had the chance to buy this horse out of a total dispersal. We really liked his top side and recognized it as Porter Willis breeding. It was the classic Driftwood/Bras De Or cross that Katy Peake
and Cal Poly made famous. His bottom side came through another Bras De Or/Doc Tom Tucker cross.
Ivory’s mother came from an old cowboy that is known for his cow and bridle horses. We started this
horse at nine years old. He has been absolutely outstanding. He is quiet but very athletic. When we
had 30 rides I worked a 16 ft gate on him separating pairs and never missed a calf.
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Ninja Wood

2001 Red Roan Stallion-Deceased

We acquired this horse out of south Texas. He has been calf roped on and barrel raced. We have used
him on the ranch and have been impressed by how trainable and good minded he is. He is naturally
very cowy and can really get his hocks under himself. He is line bred Orphan Drift. He is by the
immortal Wilywood and goes back on the maternal side to the great Cow Lady Drift mvare. We are
excited by his foals and can’t wait to ride them.

Pete Williams Leo

2003 Grey Reference Stallion

After losing this horse’s sire we went looking for a replacement. We broke Pete to lead at 9 years old.
We bred four mares to him and then started riding him. We were impressed by how he progressed
and trained. He is very talented and has a good mind. When used as an outcross on Driftwood
mares, the get are very breedy and consistent. He is the highest percentage Joe Reed II horse in the
world at 46%.
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Our Geldings
This is a blanket statement about all of the geldings because it would be redundant
to have it in their individual write ups.
These horses have all been raised on the mountain and they are phenomenal to ride
outside. They are sure footed and aware of their surroundings. These horses have
been raised on chelated minerals that are specific to this regional area’s needs.
The five year old geldings have branded a lot of calves and they broke in a new set of
steers this spring. They all have a little more to grow and quite a bit of mass to put
on.
The four year old geldings have branded calves this spring. They are started heading
and heeling and have roped the Smarty. They have their first set of shoes on. They
are not measured because they will grow until they are six years old.
The three year olds have roped the Smarty and have approximately 30 rides this
spring and 10 last summer. They are a quiet and easy going set of colts.
If you have any questions, just ask.
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1

“El Fuego” LMP Trace
2011 Bay Gelding

We are going to lead off this year’s sale with this gorgeous animal.
We named him El Fuego as a youngster because he was “on fire” all
the time. We now have him burning up the arena as a head, heel &
barrel horse. There is no doubt he will make an elite rodeo horse.
Currently being hauled & has won the novice every time he has been
entered & his times have been in the open 3D range.

2

“Thunder” LMP Lightning Reed
2012 Grey Gelding

If you want one big, pretty and fast, look no further! Thunder
is making a tremendous head horse with tons of speed and
cool move. He is also starting to look pretty fancy on the barrels. He keeps his hock up under him and drives through the
turn hard. He is starting to be hauled & timed, & he is looking
awesome! He is ready to go on in either or both directions.

3

LMP Rustler Wood
2012 Sorrel Gelding

Rustler has a great mind & can mortally fly. He scores good,
leaves flat & has lots of rate. His mother is one of our top
mares coming from Will Gill & Son’s famous rope horse
program. We kept his younger brother to use in our breeding
program & he is fast becoming a favorite. Rustler heads, heels
and has been played around with on the barrels & is talented.
He is being hauled to some Jackpots.
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4

LMP Durango Ike

2012 Buckskin Gelding

Here is another awesome Stetson son. Durango is loads of
fun to heel on. He is quiet and scores good and has a booming stop. One of the best parts about him is his mind. Dalli,
my 9 year old, rides him on the ranch and has roped the sled
on him. He is being hauled and jackpotted on.

5

“Pronto” LMP Cinch Ike
2012 Palomino Gelding

Pronto is super looking and sweats talent. He is making a great heel horse. He has that balance of cow and
rate that separates the great ones from the rest. He
also is being hauled.

6

LMP Comanche Glen
2012 Sorrel Gelding

Comanche was born to head steers. His is deep cinching and fast. He scores great and is in love with his
job. He is loaded with rope horse talent. He is ready
to be your next winner. He is being hauled to some
Jackpots.
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7

“Molalla” LMP Pete 003
2013 Grey Gelding

I can’t wait to see Molalla as a mature horse! Add that “fill
out” weight to his good looks and he is going to turn heads.
This is an athlete. He can heel, breakaway, and get around a
barrel! He was started late on the barrels but is fast becoming an all-star. He is being hauled to some time only’s.

8

“Genes” LMP Stetson 003
2013 Buckskin Gelding

Genes is awesome. He is making a super nice head
horse. He shows the talent and brains to be able to fit
a large variety of riders. He is great on the ranch and
is a fast traveling fun mount.

9

“Popper” LMP Tabasco
2012 Bay Gelding

Popper does a great job at everything we show him.
He is a nice ranch horse, heel, breakaway and calf
horse. He is a tremendous athlete that has a great
mind.
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10

“Congo” LMP Trace 002
2013 Bay Gelding

Congo is big & stout. He is a full brother to the 2015 Duke. He is
backed by a mare who is a full sister to Sara Kieckhefer’s old bay
barrel horse Stingray. Duke, the brother, has gone on to be a top flight
head horse & a 1D barrel mount. Congo is easily following after the
family business. He is doing outstanding as a head horse. He breaks
low & uses his hocks well as a head horse. His pattern on the barrels
looks outstanding. He is quick footed & huge motored.

11

“Palouse” LMP Manwood Two
2013 Buckskin Gelding

Palouse is a big good looking horse that oozes ability as a head and barrel horse. He is backed by an
outstanding heritage of top mounts. He is going to be
somebody’s top horse.

12

LMP Diesel Wood

2012 Palomino Gelding

Diesel has athleticism to spare. He is making an awesome heel horse. He has a jet engine for a heart and
you can hardly ride him down. He is the real deal.
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13

“Skookum”

2013 Grey Gelding

Skookum is really coming on as a head horse. He has
loads of speed and is easy on the eye. He is very balanced and good minded. He is no mistake—he comes
from outstanding stock.

14

“Patton” LMP Buckshot D Or
2012 Buckskin Gelding

Patton is a switch ender that can run the pattern
on barrels pretty tough. He is being hauled to some
time only’s. He is a tough ranch horse and is athletic
enough to do anything on.

15

“Ghangy” LMP Ninja 002
2013 Palomino Gelding

Ghangys is a pretty, tough, athletic and cowy mount. He is one of
my personal favorites. He is a great ranch horse that has branded
and sorted a lot of cattle. He is making a great gate horse too. He
is patterned well on the barrels and will be hauled to some time
only’s. He is doing great as a LEFT HANDED heel horse and a
right handed head horse.
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16

“Dew” LMP Boone Drifter
2012 Palomino Gelding

Dew is tearing up the arena as a heel horse. His
mother is a full sister to Kory Koontz’s old bay heel
horse. Dew didn’t fall anywhere but under the family
tree. If you like a super stop on a heel horse look no
further.

17

“Spyder” LMP Gents 001
2013 Grey Gelding

Spyder is another one of my favorites. He is quick and
cowy. He is stout with tons of bone and foot. He is going to be one of those very special heel horses.
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“Chetco” LMP Trace 004
2013 Sorrel Gelding

Chetco is coming on fast as a head horse. He is holding true
to form being a Trace of Glen son that appears to be fiercely
fast. He is gentle and sweet. We have kept a full sister to
him that is already producing well.
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19

LMP Stetsons Jackie
2010 Buckskin Mare

Jackie is the first mare of the sale. This stout Stetson
daughter is easy to be around. She has had a foal. She
is making a really good breakaway/heel/calf mount.
She is smooth and powerful.
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“Union” LMP Twister Ike
2013 Bay Gelding

Union is making a cool calf, breakaway, heel horse!
He is a little lazy so stopping is his favorite thing! He
is backed by an outstanding maternal family.
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“Owyhee” LMP Manwood Three
2013 Red Roan Gelding

Owyhee is a cool looking horse that dang sure is
making a heel horse. He is quiet natured and quick
footed.
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22

“Camas” LMP Pete 005
2013 Sorrel Gelding

Camas is a full brother to lot 2. He is very balanced
and is doing good as a head, heel and barrel horse.
Kind natured and quiet. He will mature into something special.

23

“Sonora” LMP Stetsons Zorro
2013 Grey Gelding

Sonora is a full brother to the 2015 Diablo. He will be
bigger and heavier than his older brother. He is doing
good roping both ends.

24

“Strawberry” LMP Stetson Baytwist
2013 Bay Roan Mare

Strawberry was sold on the side of her dam in the 2013
sale. Clancy got her back and he is very happy with her.
She is gorgeous and rides the same way. She is gentle and
sweet. She makes heeling look easy.
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25

“Yankee” Drift Up Ike
2013 Palomino Gelding

Yankee is doing it heeling and calf roping. He has
huge hip and a balanced look. He is going to be tough
to beat.

26

“Danube” LMP Stetson 004
2013 Buckskin Gelding

Danube is easy going and gentle. He is making a good
breakaway calf and heel horse. He is that famous
Driftwood/Joe Reed cross.

27

“Zambezi” LMP Manwood One
2013 Bay Roan Gelding

Zambezi is a nice big fella that has a cool pattern on
the barrels. He has been a late bloomer but is fast
making up for it.
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28

“Zuni” LMP Stetson 002
2013 Bay Gelding

Zuni is a gentle kind horse that wants to please. He is
easy to be around and introduce new stuff to.

29

“Paisley” LMP Gents Candy
2013 Buckskin Mare

Paisley is gentle and athletic. She is cowy and likes a
job. She is making a nice heel horse with a booming
stop.

30

“Bow” LMP Trace 003
2013 Bay Gelding

Bow is doing well as a breakaway/calf/heel horse. He
is fast and likes a job. He is out of an outstanding
Blue Light Ike daughter.
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31

“Trask” LMP Smokey Pete
2013 Grey Gelding

Trask was born grulla but is definitely turning grey.
He is balanced and real typy to look at. He is making
a nice heel horse.
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“Ottawa” LMP Ninja 002
2013 Bay Gelding

Ottawa is out of a good Stetson daughter and he
shows it. He is quick and fast. If you need a heel horse
he is doing well.

33

LMP Handy Fairy
2013 Bay Mare

Fairy was kept for a broodmare but re-absorbed so we
are riding her again. She is a good looking gal and has
taken back up on riding well. Breed or ride her—she is
nice.
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34

“Tanana” LMP Gents 003
2013 Buckskin Gelding

Tanana is a maternal brother to lot 1, the 2015 Pepsi,
and lot 44. He is athletic and keen looking. He is making a good heel horse.

35

“Selway” LMP Rodeo 001
2013 Sorrel Gelding

Selway is backed by rodeo horses for generations. He
is making a good heel horse. He is extremely cowy….
actually he hates them! He is a good one.

36

“Missouri” LMP Ninja 001
2013 Bay Gelding

Missouri has one of the largest natural hips I have ever
seen. He is balanced and powerful. He is out of an outstanding Stetson daughter. He is a maternal brother to the
2015 Stanley who is a great rope horse. Heel horse deluxe!
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37

“Hangman” LMP Pete 002
2013 Buckskin Gelding

Hangman is sometimes affectionately called “Puddle”.
He has amazing mane! He is good looking to boot. He
is doing good heeling, breakaway and calf roping.

38

WC Dakota My Angel
2012 Bay Mare

Angel comes from Anderson’s Willow Creek program
in Nebraska. She is willing and wants to be a heel
horse. She had a very nice foal last year but didn’t
breed back because she was milking too heavy. Breed
or ride her.

39

LMP Jeremiah Johnson
2013 Palomino Gelding

Jeremiah Johnson got his name because his mother
died on the mountain in August and he was separated
from the bunch. He survived until February in the
deep snow. He is powerfully built and is doing good
heeling.
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40

“Platte” LMP Stetson 001
2013 Bay Gelding

Platte is balanced and cowy. It’s a pity I can’t fit more
horses into the first 15 lots because that is where he
belongs. Lots of motor and whoa. Heel horse deluxe.

41

“Eureka” LMP Pete 004
2013 Grey Gelding

Eureka is a nice ranch horse. He is a good traveler and
he has lots of bone. He is doing a good job heading
steers.

42

“Nile” LMP Gent 002

2013 Brown Roan Gelding

Nile has more motor than any 4 year old should have.
Very athletic and good looking. He rides good and has
branded calves.
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43

LMP Stetsons Rocket
2013 Red Dun Mare

Rocket is doing very well. She is gentle and wants to
please. She packed deer out of camp last fall and has
gathered lots of cows. Started heeling.

44

“Howdy” LMP Stetson 405
2014 Buckskin Gelding

Howdy is super nice. Really good looking and balanced. He is a full brother to the 2015 Pepsi.

45

“McLintock” LMP Rodeo 404
2014 Brown Gelding

McClintock is stout. He is riding good and likes to
learn. Out of a good Wilywood granddaughter and by
Rodeo. You can’t miss.
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“Chisum” LMP Ninja 405
2014 Bay Gelding

Chisum is a full brother to lot 15. He is out of a great
Blue Light Ike daughter. He reminds me a lot of his
brother. You can’t go wrong.

47

LMP Lady Traveler
2014 Palomino Mare

Lady Traveler is cowy and athletic. She has a good
foundation and could do anything—rope or cowhorse.
She is a star.

48

“Sundance” LMP Gents 401
2014 Palomino Gelding

Sundance is an athlete. Out of a good Willywood
daughter. Heel or rope calves; he is cool.
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49

“Gus” Tuff Ninja

2014 Buckskin Gelding

Gus is going to be a cool looking mature horse. Maternal brother to lot 37. He will be a big nice switch
end horse and an awesome ranch horse.

50

“Earp” LMP Ninja 406
2014 Bay Gelding

Earp is unique. He is going to be good at anything
you show him. He is going well. Out of one of our last
Vaquero mares who was a great producer.

51

“Cogburn” LMP Trace 401
2014 Buckskin Gelding

Cogburn is a good looking colt that shows tons of
potential. On his 13th ride he was heeling calves to
doctor outside. (sorry, not pictured)
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52

“KC” LMP Fancy Julie
2014 Palomino Mare

KC is athletic and beautiful. She has a huge stop. Maternal sister to lot 10. She has lots of ability but she
can be a handful. Not for everybody.

53

“Call” LMP Rodeo 406
2014 Buckskin Gelding

Call is going to be a big nice gelding. Lots of bone and
substance. We have a sister of his producing well for
us.

54

“Holladay”

2014 Bay Gelding

Holladay is a maternal brother to lot 13. He is a Trace
so he is going to be stout and fast.
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55

“Big Jake” LMP Ninja 408
2014 Bay Gelding

Big Jake has a really good dam that we got from Jim
Lockett. He will be a big horse with lots of bone.

56

“Shane” LMP Ninja 403
2014 Bay Roan Gelding

Shane is going to be a good looking heel horse. He is
gentle and is out of a good young Stetson daughter.

57

“Walsh” LMP Rodeo 403
2014 Bay Gelding

Walsh is out of a really good producing mare. He is
going good and is tracking and roping the lead steer.
He is going to be a good one.
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More Testimonals
Lacey Triplett

Oregon
“We have had the privilege of hauling/
seasoning several rope horses for Memory
Ranches. We liked them so well that we
now own 6 horses raised by them. We
haven’t had a miss yet. Speed, agility, disposition, and versatility are predominant
in Pearce’s breeding program, making our
job of training and competing on them
easy! We are lifetime customers.”

Curt Brown

Nebraska
“One of the smartest things I’ve ever done
in my contribution to the Driftwood breed is
the purchase of Trace of Glen and several of
his daughters from Memory Ranches. Trace
will continue to contribute to the rope horse
world through his daughters. I am thoroughly
impressed with the quality and trainability of
these Trace fillies. They won first and second
in a colt-starting competition last week.”

Tyler and Britta Thiel

South Dakota
“Reno (Duke) is the perfect combination
of athletic ability and speed. He has been
hauled to the pro rodeos heading and
scores like a rock. And you never have to
worry about being outrun! He has been
hauled to a handful of jackpots and has
taken to barrel racing like a fish to water.
He can go from a flat out run to being
ready to turn in one motion.”

Mark Hower

Pennslyvania
“For 2 years running now my boys have won
the Pennsylvania High School Rodeo team
roping championship on Junior. My son,
Brock, won the American Professional Rodeo Association heeler rookie of the year on
Junior and went to the high school National
finals in Wyoming on him as well. We have
hauled and competed on him extensively and
he’s great!”
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Kelley Pile

California
“I’m really glad I got to meet such a nice family. Love my
horse. Great mind, easy to take to the next level. Can’t
wait to see what’s coming up.”

Bob Plains

Arizona
“I didn’t know if I’d ever find a replacement for my Mel Potter rope horse but
Oxford has not disappointed me in any
way. He’s big, strong, quiet in the box, super move in the corner, and looks great.
This horse is a real working rope horse.
Oxford has proven to be everything Luke
and I discussed prior to the sale.”

Gordon and Leann Ollendorf

Oregon
“We purchased our Driftwood Stetson filly in November of 2016. She is the most level headed filly
that we have ever owned. Love dealing with the
folks at Memory Ranches. Our Suzie Q is growing
and we couldn’t be happier with her confirmation
and of course that buckskin color.”

Wayne Hoover

Pennsylvia
“I bought Coil as a three-year-old from Memory
Ranches 2015 sale. He’s very consistent. Same when
you get on him as when you got off him a week ago.
Doesn’t mind stuff—isn’t spooky or looky. He absolutely loves roping. He’s very cowy and has got a lot
of speed. He’s just good.”

Paul Lin

Pennsylvania
“I bought Sackett at the last Memory Ranches’ production sale in late June 2015. The horse had never been
off the ranch until we hauled him home to Pennsylvania.
And 10 days later I was seasoning him to be a pick up
horse at a rodeo on the Fourth of July. There was a large
crowd and it was a large rodeo. He performed flawlessly.
He even stood like a statue when the fireworks went off
at the end of the performance. I’ve hauled him to dozens
of rodeos since that first one and he has been a consistent performer. I’ve had multiple offers to buy him but if
someone wants a good ‘MY’ horse they’re going to have to
travel to Idaho to get one. I’m not selling any of mine!”
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Lot #37

Lot #27 & #34
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LODGING: Shilo Inn, 1401 Shilo Dr, Namp, ID (208)465-3250 • Best Western, 908 Stecht Ave.,
Caldwell, ID (888)454-7225 • Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites, 212 SE 10th St, Ontario, OR
(541)889-7100 • Roadway Inn, 615 East Idaho, Ontario, OR (541)889-9188
DIRECTIONS - Leave I-84 at exit 13 and come 6 miles north to blinking light and stop sign. Turn
right on Hwy 52 and come 3 miles to milepost 18. Turn right on County Line Rd. Go 3/8 of a mile
down County Line Rd and we are on the Right.
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Lot #16
Lot # 39

Lot #16
Lot #42
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Strawberry lot #24

Ghangys lot #15

Zambezi lot #27

Tanana lot #34

Yankee lot #25

Spyder, lot #17

Memory Ranches
2001 County Line Rd
New Plymouth, ID 83655
Lot #1

FIRST CLASS

El Fuego lot #1

